
Bateaux Parisiens - Sightseeing Cruise
Stopover of the sightseeing cruise departing from the Eiffel Tower.

CLOSURE INFORMATION

Croisière Commentée 

Closing dates and timesMonth

July
-

August

July 18th to July 26th inclusive - complete closure of operations

July 27th - first departure at 12:00pm 

July 28th to August 11th - first departure at 11:00am

September
September 1st and 2nd - first departure at 1:30pm

September 3rd - first departure at 3:00pm

/!\ These dates and opening hours are provisional as of July 15th, 2024, and are therefore subject to change. 
We recommend regularly checking for updated information. /!\



Bistro Parisien

Month

July 14th - complete closure of the Bistro Parisien

From July 18th to July 26th inclusive - complete closure of the Bistro Parisien.

July 27th - closed for lunch, open for dinner

July

Closing dates and times

CLOSURE INFORMATION

/!\ These dates and opening hours are provisional as of July 15th, 2024, and are therefore subject to change. 
We recommend regularly checking for updated information. /!\

Closing dates and timesMonth

July

September

July 18th: The dinning cruise of Bateaux Parisiens are open and accessible 
with a “laissez-passer”*. 

From July 19th to July 26th inclusive - complete closure of operations 

July 27th - closure of the lunch cruise, dinner cruise open

September 3rd - closure of the lunch cruise

Bateaux Parisiens - Restaurant Cruise
Schedule and closures for lunch and dinner restaurant cruises.

*You will find the information regarding the obtaining of the "laissez-passer" below.



ACCESS CONDITIONS

How to get to Bateaux Parisiens during the Olympic Games? 

The Port de la Bourdonnais, where the Bateaux Parisiens are located, are in the red zone. This area is accessible on
foot without restriction.

> By public transport:

> On foot or by bike: 

How to obtain the pass for the Bateaux Parisiens?

> On July 18, the Port de la Bourdonnais site, including the Bateaux Parisiens, will be included in the SILT zone
perimeter.

To ensure the security of the immediate vicinity of the Seine, which will become the iconic site for the opening
ceremony of the Olympics, an anti-terrorism protection perimeter (or SILT, Domestic Security and Counterterrorism)
will be established.
 
Pedestrians and cyclists will be allowed to access this perimeter, provided they have a digital pass. You can submit
your "pass" request as soon as you receive your booking confirmation or voucher by clicking on this link. 
> Note: Each person included in the reservation must request a pass. To do this, the booking confirmation
received must be forwarded to each guest so they can, in turn, request a pass.
 
/!\ This pass is mandatory to access the Bateaux Parisiens, so it is imperative to obtain it on the website:
Demander un Pass Jeux - Pass Jeux (pass-jeux.gouv.fr) The Bateaux Parisiens declines all responsability in the
event of failure to present the "Pass", resulting in a refusal of access.  We recommend initiating this process as
early as possible before your arrival date. /!\

Our sites are accessible on foot and by bike without restriction. 
Please note: Trocadéro zone - Starting May 31st at 8AM, Avenue des Nations Unies will be closed to both
motorized and pedestrian traffic.
Please note: The Pont d'Iéna will be closed to traffic every Sunday in June. It will be completely closed
starting from July 1st. Additionally, it will be inaccessible to pedestrians and cyclists from July 12th to
16th, as well as from July 22nd onwards.
Please note: The Debilly footbridge will be closed 24/7 from July 8th to July 26th.
Please note: The Pont de l'Alma will be closed from July 24th to 26th inclusive.

The metro and RER stations around the Eiffel Tower will be closed: 
To reach the Eiffel Tower by public transportation, we recommend using the "Bir-Hakeim" station on metro
line 6, which is an 800 meter walk from the site, or the station "Dupleix" on the same line. Expect about a 15
minutes walk.

      > Subway closed: Tuileries, Champs-Elysées-Clémenceau, Alma Marceau, Trocadéro, Passy.
      The Iéna station will remain open until July 25th inclusive, except on Thursday, July 24th

You will be able to take the RER C, getting off at the "Avenue du Président Kennedy" station. Plan for about a
20 minutes walk to reach the site.

       > Closed RER stations: RER C - Champ de Mars Tour Eiffel, Pont de l'Alma
       Please note that RER C could be closed from July 24th to 26th inclusive. 

Buses will continue to operate on dedicated Olympic lanes. However, some lines will be diverted in the
Champs-de-Mars and Trocadéro areas (information to come from RATP). 

Check this link for all information on closures related to the Olympic Games.

https://www.pass-jeux.gouv.fr/en/
https://www.pass-jeux.gouv.fr/en/
https://anticiperlesjeux.gouv.fr/actualit%C3%A9s/stations-gares-paris-fermees-jop-du-17-mai-21-septembre#avant-26-juillet?utm_source=Sarbacane&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=(TOURISME)%20RELANCE%20INFOS%20JO%20HORAIRES%20JUILLET
https://anticiperlesjeux.gouv.fr/actualit%C3%A9s/stations-gares-paris-fermees-jop-du-17-mai-21-septembre#avant-26-juillet?utm_source=Sarbacane&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=(TOURISME)%20RELANCE%20INFOS%20JO%20HORAIRES%20JUILLET


> Coaches / Taxis / VTC

Access to tourist coaches and buses is prohibited inside the red perimeter. Parking areas will be
provided outside the perimeter. Therefore, the parking lot at the Port de la Bourdonnais (Bateaux
Parisiens) will not be accessible. 

Please note : Before July 18, the parking lots for Bateaux Parisiens will be open, except on July 14th
when they will be closed.

Taxis and VTCs can circulate within the red perimeters only to drop off or pick up an identified client
or a spectator with a ticket.

To get more information, please consult the interactive map of transportation impacts in Ile-de-France by
clicking at this link. 

> To find out about the parking facilities open to buses during the Olympics, we invite you to consult
the following link: Bus Traffic and Parking.

> You can find all the details regarding security perimeters and traffic during the Olympic Games
by consulting the official website of the city of Paris: here. 

https://anticiperlesjeux.gouv.fr/carte-interactive-impacts-deplacements-ile-france
https://parisjetaime.com/eng/convention/article/coach-traffic-and-parking-a1289
https://parisjetaime.com/eng/convention/article/coach-traffic-and-parking-a1289
https://www.paris.fr/pages/perimetres-de-securite-et-circulation-pendant-les-jeux-comment-ca-marche-25203#tableau-des-personnes-autorisees-a-acceder-aux-perimetres

